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Abstract
Background: The global transition to virtual education has increased following the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic and the closure of schools and universities. The present study investigates the
challenges of virtual education during the COVID-19 pandemic from the perspective of Iranian
faculty members and university students.
Materials and Methods: In this systematic review, a systemic search of online databases (Medline,
EMBASE, Scopus, Web of Science, SID, CIVILICA, Magiran, and Google Scholar search engine)
was conducted for relevant studies with no time limit up to April 2022. Inclusion criteria were original
research articles (qualitative, quantitative, and combined studies) with an acceptable score in the
Gifford Quality Assessment.
Results: Finally, nine studies were included. Results showed that 84.5% of students agreed with
continuing with virtual education, but the challenges were problems related to the Internet (e.g.,
disconnection and connection), problems of the electronic systems (e.g., disconnection of the system),
problems related to the microphone (e.g., sound echo), problems related to interaction (e.g., one-sided
communication), problems of faculty members (e.g., insufficient familiarity with the system),
problems of students (e.g., higher level of the exam from the teaching of professors), and macro social
problems (e.g., in educational justice).
Conclusion: The educational challenges arising from the outbreak of COVID-19 consist of three
areas: infrastructural and technical challenges, challenges created in the teaching-learning process,
and socio-cultural challenges. By addressing these challenges, virtual training can be a solution for
education during the pandemic, and blended education can be suitable for the post-pandemic period.
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1- INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 disease was first
diagnosed in December 2019 in Wuhan,
China, with symptoms similar to
pneumonia and has since spread
exponentially worldwide. On March 11,
2020, the World Health Organization
(WHO) declared the disease a pandemic
(1-4). The COVID-19 pandemic has
created fundamental challenges in all
sections of society, and its consequences
will remain for a long time (5, 6). This
pandemic is considered by many as a
turning point in modern human history,
and they divide the history of the world
into two periods, before and after the
COVID-19. The pandemic has also
affected education, with most schools and
universities being forced to close due to
the spread and infectivity of COVID-19
and changing their methods from face-toface education to online and virtual
education (7-11). E-learning prevented
education from suspension during an
outbreak. The use of offline and online
electronic applications is currently
increasing (12, 13). Online education
allows teachers and learners to learn and
teach in any place and time (14, 15).
This is also true for higher education in
Iran, and face-to-face classes have changed
to virtual education in response to the new
conditions (16). At first, virtual training
was provided irregularly. Over time,
universities were required to use the
NAVID learning software and platforms
such as Adobe Connect, Skyroom, and
Bigblue as a centralized training system,
and virtual education became a regular
teaching method in universities (17, 18).
This rapid transformation from face-toface to online teaching created controversy
among scientists in this regard (19). The
new conditions have also created further
challenges for universities and students. It
is necessary to evaluate this new education
method extensively and from all aspects
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and recognize its challenges and
shortcomings. This study reviews the
challenges of virtual education during the
COVID-19 pandemic from the perspective
of Iranian faculty members and university
students.
2- MATERIALS AND METHODS
2-1. Data sources
The Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) checklist was used as a
template for this review (20). A systemic
search of electronic databases Medline (via
PubMed), Scopus, Web of Science,
EMBASE, SID, Magiran, CIVILICA, and
Google Scholar search engine was
conducted with Mesh keywords, including
"Virtual learning, Virtual education, Elearning, Web-based learning, Online
learning,
Online
class,
Teachers,
Professors, Students, University students,
Academic students, Iran, COVID-19,
Coronavirus, Challenge, and Limitation",
with no time limit up to April 2022. The
search was performed independently and
in duplication by two reviewers, and any
disagreement was solved by the
supervisor.
2-2. Inclusion criteria
Criteria for entry of articles were original
research articles (quantitative, qualitative,
and mixed methods), participating Iranian
professors (faculty members),
and
university students, and the language of
the article was Persian and English.
2-3. Exclusion criteria
Exclusion criteria were the lack of access
to the full version of the article, the low
quality of the study based on Gifford
criteria (21), and the lack of e-learning
challenges during the COVID-19 in the
findings section of the article. Pilot,
preliminary, and case report studies were
not included due to the limited sample size
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and higher risk of bias. Review articles and
systematic reviews also were excluded.
Database search was performed for the
relevant studies, abstracts of the studies
were screened to identify eligible studies,
full-text articles were obtained and
assessed, and a final list of selected studies
was made. This process was performed
independently and in duplication by two
reviewers, and any disagreement was
resolved by a third reviewer. References
were organized and managed using
EndNote software (version X8).

reviewer. Articles were evaluated on a
two-point scale (zero and one) based on
the criteria provided by Gifford et al. for
quantitative studies (6 criteria), qualitative
(11 criteria), quasi-experimental (8
criteria), and experimental (7 criteria).
These criteria included transparency in the
expression of the problem and the need for
research, methodology and correct
sampling, how to report findings, and
interpretation of results. The cut-off point
for removing the article for quantitative
studies was 4 and less; for experimental
and quasi-experimental studies, 6 or less;
for qualitative studies, 8 or less.

2-5. Data collection

2-7. Synthesis of results

A form was developed and followed for
each study. The data collected by the two
reviewers were combined and compared
for accuracy, and any discrepancies were
solved by a third reviewer.

Due to the difference in the included
studies, study designs, lack of control
groups in some studies, and small sample
size, a meta-analysis was not conducted.

2-4. Study selection

3- RESULTS

2-6. Risk of bias
The risk of bias was assessed based on the
Gifford criteria (21) by two reviewers
independently and in duplication, and any
discrepancies were resolved by a third

Due to the difference in the included
studies, study designs, lack of control
groups in some studies, and small sample
size, a meta-analysis was not conducted.

Fig.1: PRISMA Flowchart.
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1. A qualitative study using content
analysis in 2020 assessed the educational
harms and challenges of COVID-19. The
results showed that the educational
challenges caused by the outbreak of
COVID-19 in Iran include the following:
a) Infrastructure and technical challenges,
including;
- Lack of access to e-learning for some
learners, especially in deprived regions,
and
inequality
in
educational
opportunities;
- The high cost of the Internet for many
families;
- Slow internet speed.
b) Challenges created in the teachinglearning process, including:
- Difficulty in assessing the learning and
depriving the teachers of supervisory
power;
- Ineffective educational content and
exams;
- Poorer academic performance of some
learners due to not taking virtual education
seriously.
c) Socio-cultural challenges, including:
- Some learners depend on the Internet and
the cyberspace;
- Using the content of others;
- Using the software as an advertising tool
(22).
2. A qualitative study was conducted
through interviews with university
professors and school teachers via
WhatsApp, Telegram, e-mail, telephone,
and face-to-face conversations to examine
the e-learning experience in Iran and its
challenges, barriers, and opportunities. The
results based on the reports and inferences
and perceptions of the teachers’ experience
with e-learning and the electronic teaching
systems pointed to four types of
encounters:
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1) In the beginning, there is confusion
about how to use the technology, how to
act in the virtual classroom, and how
learners interact in an uncertain
environment filled with fear of COVID-19.
2) The second encounter is to go into
details, e.g., how to use the camera and
new tools, how to look into the camera and
the screen, how to move before the
camera, what to say and not to, and how to
receive feedback.
3) Next come questions on how virtual
actions and behavior are, how to create
excitement, how to express dissatisfaction,
what the differences and similarities
between the virtual environment and the
conventional classroom are, and what is
expected of the learners and the teacher,
and what the role of network and software
support is.
4) Then, gradually, things become clear:
problems, obstacles, and opportunities
arise more vividly, and the teaching
methods come to test. The emergence of
different
learning
management
systems (LMSs), and tools of university
education (e.g., webinars) further the
connection between education and
technology (23).
3. A qualitative study in 2020 examined
the faculty members’ experiences with
virtual education opportunities and
challenges
during
the
COVID-19
pandemic through 11 semi-structured
interviews with professors of Alborz
University of Medical Sciences. The
qualitative content analysis extracted two
main categories: individual barriers to the
effectiveness
of
e-learning
with
subcategories of personality traits and
family
factors;
and
organizational
management with subcategories of
infrastructure, management and leadership,
training and supervision, ethics and law,
and evaluation (24).
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4. A qualitative-analytical study on
students of Jahrom University of Medical
Sciences examined their perceptions and
demands of virtual education. The results
showed that a primary challenge
mentioned by students was the lack of
proper infrastructure for virtual education,
including sending large content volumes at
inappropriate times, lack of quality and
interactive content in some courses,
inconsistent content, poor quality of
educational content, lack of simulation of
educational content with face-to-face
classes, and aggregation of educational
content near the exams. The high cost of
personal internet, the shortcomings of the
virtual education system, the higher level
of the test than teaching, the defects of the
test system, and the inefficient evaluation
method were some of the concerns
expressed by students (25).
5. A cross-sectional study was performed
on 90 medical students of Bushehr
University of Medical Sciences, aimed to
investigate the opinions of medical
students about the quality of virtual
education
during
the
COVID-19
pandemic. The results showed that 84.5%
of students agreed with holding virtual
education sections, but two-thirds of the
students were dissatisfied with the
technical and infrastructural problems
during online sections, as well as
homework and questions (26).
6. A qualitative study with a
phenomenological approach used 13 semistructured interviews with undergraduate,
graduate, and doctoral students of the
University of Tehran to investigate the
problems of e-learning following the
prevalence of coronavirus. The results
showed that some of the problems were
related to Internet infrastructure and some
to students and professors. Some examples
are:
- Problems related to the Internet (low
Internet speed, high costs, disconnection
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and connection of the network, and
problems with Internet access and
domain);
- Problems of the electronic system
(system connecting, disconnecting, and
reconnecting, the problems with leaving
the system, low voice quality, system
limitations, problems with loading the
files,
outdated
electronic
learning
systems);
- Microphone problems (sound echo,
manual microphones, and problems with
microphone
connection,
inconsistent
sounds, and interference in sounds);
- Problems related to interaction (poor
interaction in virtual classes, one-way
communication,
predictable
content,
invisible
body
language,
and
unrecognizable tone of people in the text);
- Teacher problems (little attention to elearning, poor familiarity with the system,
lack of training of professors, low
creativity in virtual classes, excessive
volume of assignments, inappropriate time
management, attendance problems, and
low understanding between student and
professor);
- Student problems (inability to use the
system, inability to download related files,
and inability to establish communication
skills);
- Social problems (educational justice, lack
of practical courses, and absence of
orientation classes for professors and
students) (27).
7. A cross-sectional study on 60 faculty
members of Bushehr University of
Medical Sciences investigated the opinions
of university professors about online
teaching during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The results showed that 40% of the
professors rated the access to online and
technical support as inappropriate, and
28.3% stated that the training provided by
the university officials for working with
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online systems is insufficient. Moreover,
45% of the professors were dissatisfied
with the low speed of the Internet and its
frequent unavailability (28).
8. A qualitative study used semi-structured
interviews with 14 professors and 66
students to analyze the opportunities and
challenges of e-learning in the postCOVID-19 period. The results showed that
the primary evaluation methods of
students’ learning during the outbreak of
the coronavirus (virtual education) were
face-to-face exams, virtual written exams,
virtual oral exams, oral questions and
answers, virtual presentations, electronic
portfolios, and multiple evaluations.
- The challenges of traditional face-to-face
exams include increasing the risk of
COVID-19 disease, increasing the costs
for people and the government, higher
social dissatisfaction, distrust of university
performance, criticism of university
performance, and the possibility of fraud
and obtaining the answers via virtual
networks, sometimes even by the whole
classroom.
- The challenges of virtual written exams
include the impossibility of observing the
respondent (another person may answer
the questions instead of the student), the
possibility of network disconnection and
power outage during the exam, lack of
timely response due to low Internet speed,
and not having access to a wellfunctioning Internet connection.
- The challenges of virtual oral exams
include being time-consuming (especially
for crowded classes), test-taker fatigue, the
possibility of varying scores for the same
answers, unfair distribution of questions
among learners (some learners may
receive simpler questions and others more
complex ones), lower opportunity to
answer, think, and recall, increased anxiety
and stress, poor objectivity, validity, and
reliability of written exams, the Halo effect
(the effect of student appearance, strength,
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and expression on grading), poor Internet
connection and the disruption of audio and
video quality, Internet costs, and lack of
internet access for some students,
especially in disadvantaged areas.
- The challenges of oral questions and
answers include being time-consuming
(especially in crowded classes), poor
Internet connection and audio and video
quality, difficulty in grading some learners
(disrupting the teacher's focus on
presenting the educational content), unfair
distribution of simple and complex
questions
among
students,
little
opportunity to answer, think and recall the
subjects, weakness of objectivity, validity,
and reliability, and the Halo effect.
- The challenges of virtual presentations
are being time-consuming (especially in
crowded classrooms), poor Internet
connection and audio and video quality,
inapplicability in some courses, lack of
face-to-face communication, excessive
dependence on technology and the
Internet, isolating some students, and
forcing students to sit at computer systems.
Disorganized and poor presentations do
not motivate learners to do scientific
research and present, wasting class time
and leading students to do presentations
only to receive a grade.
- Challenges against using e-portfolios
include the possibility of cheating and
copying, the impossibility of responsive
observation (another person may do
homework instead of a student), being
time-consuming (especially for crowded
classes), and the teacher’s need to study
and give feedback to the students.
- The multiple assessment methods can be
time-consuming, especially for crowded
classes (29).
9. A cross-sectional study on nursing
students of Tehran Islamic Azad
University aimed to evaluate the quality of
online teaching courses during the
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COVID-19 pandemic from the perspective
of nursing students. The results showed
that the lowest level of satisfaction was
related to technical and infrastructural
problems, the imbalance between the
course content and the number of classes,
and dissatisfaction with the contents,
assignments/tests, and feedback (30).
4- DISCUSSION
This study investigated the challenges
of virtual education during the COVID-19
pandemic from the perspective of Iranian
faculty members and university students.
Results showed that the educational
challenges following the outbreak of
COVID-19 consist of three areas:
infrastructural and technical challenges,
challenges in the teaching-learning
process, and socio-cultural challenges.
E-learning
consists
of
educational
activities via electronic tools such as
audio, video, computer, network, and
virtual platforms. In other words, all
programs used for learning through
computer networks, especially the Internet,
are called e-learning (31). UNESCO
defines e-learning as any educational
process where all or most of the teaching is
done by people who are temporarily and
spatially far away from the learner, and the
communication between the teacher and
learner is through a printed or electronic
synthetic medium (32). With the
emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic,
education
worldwide
suffered
an
unprecedented crisis. As there were no
preparations for such a crisis, numerous
problems and challenges appeared.
Although higher education was challenged
by the COVID-19 pandemic, especially at
the beginning, it gradually took a proper
approach and created opportunities out of
challenges. The primary opportunities
created in education include providing
access to guides for virtual education,
adapting assessments to reduce fraud and
achieve the desired goals, education
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through media, group education, more
flexible
learning
activities
and
assignments, and more attention to
educational content (33). A longitudinal
study showed that web-based training
accompanied by regular feedback from the
instructor is 19% more effective than faceto-face training (34). Thiele states that this
way, learners have access to more
information, take responsibility for their
own learning, and access instructional
content whenever they wish, making the
method easier and more productive (35).
Several studies have shown that online
education allows teachers and learners to
learn in any place and time (36-38). A
review study on education users’ opinions
about e-learning during the COVID-19
pandemic showed that due to numerous
problems, the satisfaction of education
users with this method is low, and they
still prefer face-to-face training. Despite
these findings, this study showed that most
of the studies conducted in this field have
emphasized the use of e-learning methods
as much as possible and considered it a
suitable method for education in the
current situation. Also, the lack of
adequate infrastructure and educational
facilities has been a great challenge for
providers and recipients of education (39).
The results of the present study indicated
the challenges of e-learning from the
perspective of students and professors.
Challenges are inevitable in e-learning,
similar to every other system. Identifying
the challenges of e-learning is necessary to
raise the attention, make the necessary
forecasts, prepare and invest appropriately,
and develop a strategic plan for the
learning system. According to Freund, the
main reasons for failure in e-learning
initiatives are a lack of personalization,
cooperation, and interaction and the
absence of learner-centered e-learning
(40). The level of development of
countries affects their use of information
technology. Devices such as computers
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and networks are expensive and not always
available to the general public in less
developed countries. Several studies show
that interaction has a significant impact on
a suitable learning environment and a
better relationship with the training course.
Interaction has always had a special place
not only in distance learning but also in
traditional education and in independent
learning (39, 41). E-learning can make up
a significant part of education in the
current situation of the world. Many
learners, teachers, and organizations
welcome e-learning due to its safety and
the possibility of using it in any place and
time. More participation and interaction in
electronic methods can significantly
improve learning and satisfaction.
The basic
infrastructure
for
the
implementation of e-learning and its
widespread accessibility are the necessary
conditions for the success of e-learning.
The learner in the online learning
environment requires some background
knowledge, previous experience, and
mental preparation. Entering the online
learning environment without knowledge
and skills will waste time, lower the mood,
leave the learning unfinished, and lead to
failure. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify
and train the use of e-learning and
optimize it to meet the educational needs
of the profession, life, and social activities.
It is achieved by raising the level of
knowledge of the learner and explaining
the benefits and features of e-learning.
5- CONCLUSION
This review study showed that due to
the
current
COVID-19
pandemic,
electronic/virtual education is needed more
than ever. Several studies have emphasized
the need to use e-learning in the current
situation to prevent the spread of COVID19 disease. On the other hand, this method
of education is associated with challenges,
including problems related to the Internet
(weak Internet, high cost of Internet
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consumption,
disconnection
and
connection of the Internet); problems with
electronic systems (problem of connecting
to the system, problem of disconnecting
and connecting the system, problem of
leaving the system, problem of system
limitation, problem in loading the file);
microphone and audio problems (sound
echo, microphone connection problem,
interference in sounds); problems with
interaction
(low
virtual
classroom
interaction, one-sidedness, pre-planned
content, lack of body language); teachers'
problems (little familiarity of teachers with
the system, lack of proper justification,
little creativity in virtual classes, large
volume of assignments, incorrect time
management, the problem of attendance);
students' problems (inability to use the
system, inability to download related files,
inability to establish communication
skills); problems of the society (the issue
of educational justice, the problem of
holding practical courses, not holding
orientation classes for professors and
students). The culture and rules required
for this method should be developed, and
hardware and software infrastructure
should be provided to optimize the benefits
of e-learning facilities. Capable teachers
and producing valuable content are other
infrastructural factors of this training type.
The COVID-19 crisis, despite all its
challenges, can be an opportunity to
identify weaknesses, shortcomings, and
infrastructural deficiencies in e-learning
and be a starting point for continuing this
learning method in the future.
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